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By Kathy French

Staff Writer

Over 500 students -- - 23 percent of
the 2,400-memb- er student body
were absent from Jeffersontown High
School Tuesday, many of them In an
apparent protest against busing.

Two of the four elementary schools
In the Jeffersontown area also noted
dips in attendance on Tuesday, as
did Carrlthers Middle School.

High school principal Howard K.
Hardin guessed a portion of the Tues-
day absences was due to a planned
protest against busing. The previous
Tuesday's absentees toatied only five
or six percent of the student body,
Hardin said, and a maximum of 15
percent was absent during a recent
virus outbreak.
Adult backers of the "family day"

protest, asking parents to keep thei-childr- en

out of school and travel to
Frankfort on Tuesday, apparently kept
local telephone lines busy Monday eve-

ning. Many parents reported receiving
numerous telephone calls asking them
to keep their children home.

High school principal Hardin said he
was "saddened" over what he termed
the futility of the protest against busing.

He said, "It gives the students a sense
of false accomplishment. They think
they are demonstrating against busing
when there is no one to demonstrate
to. The people who made the rule are
not here and the people who can change
the rule are not here."
The high school principal added, "I

think the majority of people believe
their students should go to schools in
their neighborhoods." But, he said,
this sentiment does not alter the fact
that the Jefferson County schools and
staff are under a mandate by federal
courts to implement desegragatlon.
Cochrane Elementary School reported

their absentees last Tuesday were
roughly double the normal number,
over 100 absent from the 648 pupil
enrollment.
Harold Seekamp, Cochrane principal,

noted though, some "90 children were .

absent one day last week, apparently
because of the flu."
But, Seekamp admitted, someof Tues-

day's absentees were due to the pro-

test.
At Jeffersontown Elementary School,

principal David Thompson reported
122 students absent out of 575, or 20
percent. He said 10 percent of Tues-
day's absentees "could be contributed
to the protest day." He added, on Mon-

day 42 were absent.
Thompson also said some of his

students had misconceptions about the
protest day, and he believed many chil-

dren stayed home Tuesday due to mis-

understandings.
Both Kennedy and Wheeler Elementary

Schools reported absentees were nor-

mal on Tuesday. Kennedy principal
Glen Edelen said "I can't see any
real effect of the protest on our at-

tendance."
The report from Wheeler Elementary

was similar. Mrs. Iris Sherley said
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A public meeting Is scheduled for
Sunday, March 3, at 2 pm in Jeffer-
sontown City Hall, to begin formation
of the city Neighborhood Represen-
tative Corps (NRC).

POLICE
267-050- 5

CITY HALL
267-833- 3

CLIP AND SAVE these
new telephone numbers for
Jeffersontown City Hall

and Police Department . .

the telephones were changed
Tuesday morning. In about
two weeks, the police num-

ber will be connected to
ring directly in Jefferson
County police headquarters
when police are out of the
office in Jeffersontown.
Meanwhile, residents seek-

ing police aid after business
hours should continue to
call county police directly
at S32-223- 1.
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By Robin Garr III

Staff Writer

Down at the County Board of Health
office on East Gray Street, there's a
fat file filled with 24 separate re-

ports about eyesore conditions on Mid-

way Drive near Jeffersonown.
About half the past year's complaints,

said Bruce Lane, acting director of the
division of environmental health, were
filed by Tom B Hayes of 11213 Mid-

way, who has been battling Midway's
decline for several years.
(Hayes' story was featured In last

week's Jeffersonlan.)
Tuesday afternoon, health official

Lane reviewed the department's Mid-

way file, beginning with Dec. 29, 1972,
the day Hayes first reached County
Judge Todd Hollenbach with his com-
plaints.
"I guess Mr. Hayes can't see much

action," said Lane, "but we have no
control over court dockets and court
action.
"And, it's not uncommon for us to

issue orders, all over the county, to
abate nuisances, and six weeks later,
the same junk cars, the same trash,
are back again.

"We go through this repeatedly. I

don't know how we can change people's
values," Lane said, "but to them,
these things are valuable property.
To us, they're Junk."

Reviews bulky file
First Item in the Midway file, Lane

said, was dated Jan. 23, 1973, a report
of a substandard dwelling owned by
Paul Branham of 11309 Midway.
"A routine field visit revealed a

hardship circumstance existed," Lane
said. "When the owner of property
can prove he has no funds or not
enough -- - to rebuild, we can't force
that issue. You can't get blood out
of a turnip, you know."

On March 2, 1973, the health depart-
ment referred an alleged substandard
dwelling at 11311 Midway, owned by
Robert Rucker of Simpsonvllle, to
county housing court. The health de-

partment file does not Indicate any
court disposition of the case.
March 5, 1973, Indicates a complaint

about rubbish and inoperable autos on
the property of Calvin Garrett, 1806
Blankenbaker. At the time this com- -

267-842- 1

The NRC, a campaign pledge of the
New Direction Team council, will offer
citizens a forum for input to the coun-

cil, said Mayor Herbert S. Meyer
Jr.
Hopefully, the mayor said, every city

block in Jeffersontown ultimately will
be represented by one citizen "block
captain," who will receive complaints
and problems from neighbors, and
serve as a llason between residents
and the council.

The mayor and council invited every
interested citizen to attend the meet-

ing.

THE COMMUNITY School Association
of Kentucky plans a meeting for Jef-

fersontown residents on Monday, Feb.
25, at the Jeffersontown library at
7 pm.

The prospect for a community school
for Jeffersontown will be discussed.
The community school concept Involves
opening a building already owned by
the city for youth and senior citizen
activities. Everyone is Invited to attend.

"SPRING is just around the corner"
is the theme of the Jeffersontown
High School PTSA style show, to be
held at the school on Tuesday, Feb.
26, at 8 pm. Students, teachers and
parents will model styles from Bacon's
in the Bashford Manor Mall. Tickets
will be $1.50 at the door, and dessert
will be served.

CARRITHERS Middle School, 4320
Bllltown Road, will host a concert
by Jeffersontown Senior High Concert
Band, Carrlthers Middle School Band
and Jeffersontown Junior High Band,
on Sunday, Feb. 24, at 3 pm. The public
is Invited.

THE OPTIMIST Club of Jeffersontown
on Monday, Feb. 25, will feature en-

sembles of the Jeffersontown High
School Concert Band. A special feature

board's bulges

wih Midway Drive
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WORKMEN began tearing this dilapidated
dwelling Midway last County

Board of officials say is

clean conditions the area near
Blankenbaker and

plaint was received, said Lane, court
proceedings already had been initiated,
based on an order Issued by de-

partment the previous Nov. 16.
By July 1973, Lane added, Garrett

had cleaned up the property and been
assessed $19 court costs.
"I realize it took a long time, from

November to July, but court
proceedings, is the way it has to

of the program will be a short
from the musical, "Camelot," to be
presented by the drama and music
departments of the high school on March

30 and 31. The Optimists meet at
6:30 pm,.at the Presbyterian

THE JEFFERSON State Vocational --

Technical Vocational Agri-

culture Department will hold part-tim- e

evening classes in beginning flower
arranging, advanced flower arranging
and advanced

Beginning flower arranging will be-

gin on Monday, Feb. 25, at 7 pm;
advanced flower arranging on Thurs-
day, Feb. 28, at 7 pm, and
lawnmower repair on Tuesday, March
5.
Each class will meet one night aweek

for 12 weeks. The registration fee is
$5, and an additional fee for
In flower arranging will be charged. For
registration, call or
7447.

THE MILLION DOLLAR Youth and
Community Center Foundation, Inc.,

a reception at
Inn on Hurstbourne Lane, Saturday,
March 2, at 2 pm.

At the time foundation's new bro-
chure will be presented, launching the
organization's national fund-raisi- ng

campaign.
The foundation's advisory board and

youth auxiliary will be presented, and
results of a survey of social and
recreational among school,
civic and senior citizen groups will-wil- l

be released.

ASH WEDNESDAY, Feb. 27, Christ
Church will behind holding

midweek services, beginning at 7:30
pm every Wednesday through Lent.

Christ Lutheran recently elected
church officers. They are Vice Pres- -
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go," Lane said.
On March 7, 1973, an anonymous

complainant told health of a
junkyard being illegally operated on
the Branham property at 11309 Mid-

way. A court order to abate the nuisance
was Issued, and health Inspectors re-

ported it was complied with March

Continued to Page 12
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ByGayeHolman
Staff Writer

Three teen-a- ge girls dressed In long

white sheets with aluminum foil an-

tennae and glistening blue faces en-

tered the Chenoweth Park play area
last week giggling but ignoring the

stares of passers-b- y.

Without a word of explanation, two

of them flew the sliding
while the third, armed with a movie
camera, barely missed being landed
on. They went from the slide, to the
swings, Just walked around, with
the camera grinding on.

"They must think they are Martians,"
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By Robin Garr III

Staff Writer

Kentucky Glassworks Co., manu-

facturers of glassware for distilleries,
is considering a multi-milli- on dollar
plant In Jeffersontown s Bluegrass In-

dustrial Park.
Councilman Gene Voll, at Monday's

Jeffersontown City Council meeting,
said the glassware firm has asked the
city to issue industrial building re-
venue bonds to finance construction of
the plant.

Bonds in the amount of $2.8-mllllo- n,

with another $1.7-mllll- on for ex-

pansion, would fund the proposed 225,
000-squa- re foot building, Voll said.
The plant would be located on a 25-ac- re

tract In the industrial park. Ken-
tucky Glassware holds an option on
another 16 acres for future expansion,
said Voll. He is the councll'seconomlc
development committee chairman.

Initially, Kentucky Glassware's Jef-
fersontown facility would employ 200
people.

Industrial building revenue bonds, a
form of commercial financing estab-
lished by Kentucky law, effectively
place ownership of building and pro-
perty with the city, which then leases
the property back to the industrial
user.

Advantages
Advantages to a company participating

in the bonding plan Include the ability

Chamber hears plan

at Hurstbourne, 1--
64

''fifty''

By Sandy Hinton
Staff Writer

The State Department of Transpor-
tation has approved a preliminary plan
for major reconstruction of the
and Hurstbourne Lane interchange. The
project is now in the hands of the
Federal Housing and Works Ad-

ministration office in Frankfort for
federal approval, according to James
Cleavlnger, engineer with the Depart-
ment of Highways.
Cleavlnger told the Jeffersontown

Chamber of Commerce board of
directors Thursday, Feb, 14, the pro-
ject Is second on the priority list for
Jefferson County, first priority being
the completion of the Jefferson Free-
way from to Preston Street.

He said the preliminary cost estimate
is $1,200,000 and the federal govern-
ment's matching portion could pos-
sibly be as high as 90 percent.

"It could be under construction within
the next two years, maybe the be-

ginning of 1976, and will probably
take a year to complete," Cleavlnger
said.

The aerial map shown to the board
indicates the entry into the present
eastbound exit to Hurstbourne Lane

mumbled one man. A later question
confirmed his suspicions. The. girls
explained they are members of a Jef-

fersontown High School film class,
making a film titled "The Visit" as
a class assignment.

Their films was to be three to five
minutes, "a real blggy," they laughed.
As Martians, they were visiting earth
and wanted to show how they and other
people reacted. Their facial make-u- p

was mascara, they explained-- - "We're
supposed to be green but only had
enough of the blue."

As they continued to film, something
seemed to be wrong with the camera.
Debbie Wermelsder sat down on the

to raise capital at less cost, since
municipal bonds are easily sold.
Primary benefit to the host city Is

the additional employment. The firm
usually is exempt from city property
taxes, but pays an equivalent annual
fee.

Ordinances authorizing Industrial
bond issuance typically hold the city
free of any liability, financial or other-
wise. Other firms now operating in the
Industrial park in bond-fund- ed facilities
Include Kentucky Balfour Corp., Huttlg
Sash and Door Co., J. A. Sexauer Mfg.
Co., and Vermont American Corp.

After the meeting, several council-me- n

expressed general support of the
proposal, subject to legal advice and
satisfactory answers to questions about
possible pollution from the firm's
heating plant and the additional traffic
generated by 200 new employees In
the park.

The request was referred to the
economic development committee for
study. It could be brought back before
the council at the next regular meeting
on Monday, Mar. 4.
The council also approved four build-

ing permits: a $35,000 office building
In the industrial park for Highbaugh
Enterprises' superintendent of con-
struction, and three commercial signs
in the industrial park.

In other business, the council:
Heard from two rezonlng applicants

seeking commercial zoningon Taylors-Continu- ed
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from will be closed.
Another exit, approximately 1,200

feet further west on will be
built and channel Into the existing
exit for left turns only. Traffic turning
right onto Hurstbourne Lane from the
interstate will fork right on a new exit
and pass south of the Doral Apart-
ments.

Also, the present end of Bluegrass
Parkway which Is the entrance to the
Bluegrass Industrial Park will be
closed. Bluegrass Parkway will be ex-

tended about. 600 feet south to enter
Hurstbourne Lane opposite the new
right turn exit. This new part
of Bluegrass Parkway will be located
within 50 feet of the existing Davis
Memorial Baptist Church structure.

An additional lane will be added on
the northbound side of Hurstbourne
Lane so one of the existing lanes can
be used for left turns.

The map shows a two-la- ne entrance
ramp onto westbound with an
additional lane extending approximately
2,000 feet west along the interstate.
A third lane will be added to south-
bound Hurstbourne Lane to make access
to west easier.

asphalt in the bright sunlight and opened
the camera to discover the in a
tangled knot Inside.

As an afterthought Laurie Smith and
Shan Hunter stood around her, their
sheets held out to protect the film from
the sun. They wound the film back
up and, wondering out loud If the
film would still be good, began shoot-

ing again.
Soon they had to stop, and talked

while they checked the errant cam-

era. "Everyone else was doing car
chase scenes," they said, "and we
wanted to do something different. This

j
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(from left) Shan Hunter, Layrie Smith and Debbie Wermeister discuss

next scene in movie they're making for a Jeffersontown High School film

class.

'Martians' captured in film

open-mout- h

down board

then

film


